
 

 

Friday 23rd October 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

What a great first term we have had in Year 2! Thank you for your continued support and we hope that you all have 
a wonderful half term break. Next term, our topic will remain ‘From A to B’ and we will continue to learn about 
different types of transport and the ways in which people travelled in the past compared to the present and future. 
We will be walking to the Tamar Bridge and completing observational drawings of our journey and different modes 
of transport. We will be learning about the history of aeroplanes and will become scientists when exploring what 
makes suitable wheels to make our own moving car!  

In English, we will continue to practise our fiction writing through the book ‘Blown Away’ by Rob Bidulph and then 
take a look at explanation texts by designing a trap to catch an Elf! We will continue our daily handwriting practise so 
that children develop speed and confidence with their writing. Maths will focus on the four operations and we will 
learn to use new multiplication and division skills, alongside developing our times tables. We will continue to focus 
on the 2, 3, 5 and 10 times tables. With your extra help at home, your child will reach their goal of knowing these 
times tables off by heart. ‘Hit the Button’ is a favourite amongst us at the moment because of its quick-fire questions 
on times tables! Please follow the link if your child wishes to practise and beat their highest score. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  

PE this term will continue to be on a Tuesday for 2KT and 2SM. When we can, we take the opportunity to have PE 
outside and as the Winter weather kicks in, we would recommend some warm, black jogging bottoms to wear 
instead of shorts. Having refined our COVID 19 policy, all children may now bring their PE kits to school throughout 
the week in readiness for their PE session. On their PE day, the expectation will be that your child will take their PE 
kit home to be washed before they bring it back to school the following week. 

Homework expectations include reading at least three times per week, spelling and a weekly English, Maths, or 
creative task. Please sign and date your child’s reading record each time you read with them. The government is 
asking all schools in England with Year 2 pupils to conduct the Phonics Screening Check in the Autumn Term 2020 
(for all pupils who missed it in Year 1). Year 2 pupils who do not meet the expected standard in the Autumn will have 
the opportunity to take the statutory check in June 2021. Please continue to practise the Phase 3 and 5 sounds 
which can be found in your child’s Home Learning pack. Spelling tests will be held every Friday and your child’s 
spellings can be accessed via Class Dojo each week. The new termly ‘Family Homework’ is to create an egg box 
vehicle that can move. We were very impressed with your futuristic modes of transport and are looking forward to 
seeing plenty of entries this term. Remember the winning entry overall will receive a £20 Smyths gift voucher!  

Thank you again for what has been a great first term and we look forward to an exciting school year together.  

Miss Terry and Miss Moore 
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